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The out-of-plane hopping in layered m etals with strong electronic correlation is analyzed theo-

retically.By studying the e�ectsofin-plane interactionson the interlayertunnelling we investigate

one ofthe oldestunresolved problem sofhigh-T c cuprates,the so-called bilayersplitting.

The strong electron-electron interactions within each layer reduce the quasiparticle weight,and

m odify the hopping between layers.W e analyze the e�ectofthe in-plane correlationson the inter-

layerhopping using a Renorm alization G roup schem e already applied to the problem ofinterlayer

coherence . The bilayer band splitting acquires a signi�cant tem perature and doping dependence,

and can be com pletely suppressed when the Ferm ienergy coincideswith a Van Hove singularity.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The strong anisotropy and anom alous c- axis prop-

erties ofthe high-tem perature cuprate superconductors

are am ong the m ost relevant features of these layered

m aterials and have greatly conditioned the theoretical

scenario1.Although intensively investigated,the out-of-

plane behaviour ofthe cuprates is not yet wellunder-

stood. The role ofthe m ultiple layersand its relevance

in thecriticaltem peratureTc and optim aldoping values

ofdi�erentcom pounds,isnotsettled yet2.

O ne of the m ost interesting issues has been the in-

teraction between C uO 2 planes in m aterials with two

planes per unit cell. As predicted by early band struc-

ture calculations,the interaction between planes would

splittheirelectronicstructurein bonding and antibond-

ingbands,theso-called bilayerband splitting.Thissplit-

ting was expected to be m axim um at (�;0) and van-

ish along (0;0)� (�;�),by sym m etry e�ects3. The ab-

senceoftheBS on earlyangle-resolvedphotoem ission ex-

perim entson B i2Sr2C aC u2O 8+ � (Bi2212)aroused great

expectation4,in conectionwith theinterlayerpairtunnel-

ingm odel1.Recently,angle-resolvedphotoem ission spec-

troscopy (ARPES)data on bilayercuprate Bi2212 have

reported a bilayer band splitting (BS) between bond-

ing and antibonding bands in the Brillouin zone (BZ)

antinodalregion ofoverdoped sam ples,aboveand below

Tc
5,6. The bilayer energy splitting,due to the intrabi-

layercoupling,isofabout100 m eV in the (�;0)region

in the norm alstate and ofabout20 m eV in the super-

conducting state. The m om entum and energy behavior

ofthe BS agree qualitatively with the bilayer Hubbard

m odelcalculations7. The reportofBS aswellin under-

doped and optim ally doped Bi2212sam ples,notresolved

before,by ARPES m easurem ents with di�erent photon

energies and high m om entum and energy resolution8,

should be seriously considered and putconstrainsin ex-

isting theoriesand data analysis9,10,11. The existence of

BS in alldoping ranges seem s to confront with the co-

herence issue. In this context,a crossoverin the phase

diagram between the low tem perature, overdoped side

with coherent electronic excitations,and the high tem -

perature,underdoped side where this coherence is lost,

hasbeen reported from ARPES dataand resistivity m ea-

surem entsofBi221212,in good agreem entwith theoreti-

calpredictions13,and with opticalconductivity results14

from which the coherent-to-incoherent crossover as a

function ofdoping hasbeen reported. In the overdoped

region, conventionalFerm iliquid behavior is expected

while in the underdoped region correlation e�ectswould

deviatefrom theconventionalphysicsyielding exoticbe-

havior, in agreem ent with the m ost com m on doping-

tem peraturephasediagram forthecuprates.A crossover

from insulating-like,at high tem peratures,to m etallic-

like characterat low tem peratures in the direction per-

pendicularto the layers,while being m etallic within the

layers,has been recently reported by Valla et alfrom

ARPES m easurem ents in layered,non-superconducting

m aterials15,the changeofe�ective dim ensionality being

correlated with the existence or non-existence ofcoher-

ence within the layers.The splitting ofthe C uO 2-plane

statesin thewholedoping rangewould im ply thecoher-

enceofelectronicstatesin thec axisatleasttotheintra-

celldistancebetween thetwoplanes.Atpresent,consen-

suson the existence ofBS hasbeen reached only in the

overdoped regim e,while in optim ally doped and under-

doped regim ethere isnota clearagreem ent.Recently16

high-resolution ARPES experim entson Bi2212 covering

the entire doping range,and with fotons of22 eV and

47 eV (ARPES m atrix elem ente�ectsforfotonsof47eV

strongly enhance the antibonding com ponent ofthe bi-

layer in the (�;0) region of the BZ) suggest that the

sizeoftheintracellcoupling isonly weakly dependenton

thedoping level,thereforesom ecoherentcoupling exists

between the C uO 2 planes of the unit celleven in un-

derdoped system . To explain the c-axistransportm ea-

surem entswherean insulating �c behaviorisreported in

underdoped sam ples,ref16 argue that intracellperpen-

dicularhopping willdom inatethe BS while the intercell

perpendicularhopping willcontrolthe c-axisresistivity

�c

Itisthepurposeofthispapertoanalyzetheroleplayed
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by m any-body e�ectson the interlayercoupling ofhigh-

Tc superconductorsand itse�ectson thebilayersplitting.

II. M O D EL A N D M ET H O D

In spite ofthe great theoreticale�ort in high-Tc su-

perconductivity, there is not yet a theory of consen-

sus.The Hubbard ham iltonian isam ong the m oststud-

ied m odels in the hight-Tc superconductors �eld,since

it explains the m ain low-energy physics results of the

C uO 2 planes,which are the com m on blocksto allfam -

ilies and where it is assum ed to lie the m ain physics of

the cuprates. The insulating parent com pound is ob-

tained athalf-�lling with antiferrom agneticcorrelations,

whileupon doping theknown phasediagram isobtained.

Thestripephaseaswellasd-wavesuperconductivity are

welldescribed within the Hubbard m odel17. Further-

m ore,in the overdoped regim e,where Ferm i-liquid-like

behavior seem s to hold, ARPES data of Bi2212 qual-

itatively agree with bilayer Hubbard m odelcalculation

resultsforthe energy splitting5,a experim entalintrabi-

layerhopping t? ;exp � 44 m eV wasobtained.

However,theanisotropy ofthenorm alstatetransport

properties: electron m otion in the c-direction is inco-

herent in contrastwith the m etallic behavior ofthe in-

plane electrons as probed by the di�erent �c and �ab
resistivities18,19,cannotbeunderstoodin thecurrentthe-

oreticalfram ework.

The anom alousoutofplane behaviorofthe cuprates

hasled to the suggestion thatconventionalFerm iliquid

theory failsin thesecom pounds1.Both theoretical1,20,21

and experim ental22 work has rem arked the relevance of

thepropertiesofthedirection perpendiculartotheC uO 2

planes.

An alternative explanation ofthe em ergence ofinco-

herent behavior in the out ofplane direction has been

proposed in term softhe coupling ofthe interlayerelec-

tronicm otion to chargeexcitationsofthesystem 21.This

approach im plicitly assum esthatelectron electron inter-

actionsm odifythein{planeelectronpropagatorsin anon

trivialway.

W ewillshow that,even in theclean lim it,m any body

e�ectscan suppressthecoherentcontribution to theout

ofplane electron hopping. The clean lim itisde�ned as

that in which the length scale,L,over which electrons

rem ain coherentwithin the layersdiverges.

The sim plest form ulation ofthe m ethod replaces the

excitations of the system (such as electron-hole pairs)

by a bath ofharm onic oscillatorswith the sam e excita-

tion spectrum .Thisapproach can bejusti�ed rigorously

in one dim ension,and isalwaysan accurate description

ofthe response ofthe system when the coupling ofthe

quasiparticlesto each individualexcitation isweak23.

In thefollowing,wewillassum ea localinteraction be-

tween electronsclose to the Ferm ilevel,and the charge

uctuationsofthe system :

H int = c
y

ici

X

~k

Vi(
~k)̂�~k (1)

wherecicreatesan electron atsitei,and �̂~k describesthe

charge uctuationsofthe environm ent,which are to be

described asa setofharm onic m odes.The Ham iltonian

ofthe system isapproxim ated as:

H e� b = H elec + H env + H int (2)

=
X

tijc
y

icj +
X

!kb
y

k
bk +

X

gk;ic
y

ici(b
y

k
+ bk)

whereH elec describestheindividualquasiparticles,H env

standsforthe setofharm onicoscillatorswhich describe

the environm ent,and H int de�nes the (linear)coupling

between the two. The b
y

k
are boson creation operators,

thetij describetheelectronichoppingprocesses,and the

inform ation abouttheinteraction between theelectron in

state iand the system is de�ned by the the function23

Ji(!)=
P

k
jgk;ij

2�(! � !k).

Using second orderperturbation theory and eq.(1),we

can write23,24:

Ji(!)=
X

~k

V
2
i (
~k)Im �(~k;!) (3)

where �(~k;!) is the Fourier transform of the density-

density responseofthesystem ,ĥ�~k(t)̂�� ~k(0)i.Theinter-

action in eq.(1)isspin independent.O ther,m orecom pli-

cated,couplingscan alsobetaken intoaccount,provided

thatthe appropriateresponsefunction isused.

The inuence of the electron-boson coupling on the

electron propagators can be calculated to allorders if

the state i is localized,that is,neglecting the hopping

term sin eq.(3).W e �nd:

hc
y

i(t)ci(t
0
)i � hc

y

i(t)ci(t
0
)i0 �

exp

�

�

Z

d!

h

1� e
i!(t� t

0
)

i
Ji(!)

!2

�

(4)

wherehc
y

i(t)ci(t
0)i0 � ei"i(t� t

0
) istheG reen’sfunction in

the absence ofthe interaction.The m ethod thatwe use

assum esthateq.(4)also holdsin a system with extended

states. For a standard m etallic system ,we m ust insert

hc
y

i
(t)ci(t

0)i0 � 1=(t� t0)in eq.(4).Itcan beshown that

this approxim ation is exact at short tim es,W � (t�

t0)� 1 � �,where W is an energy scale related to the

dynam ics ofthe electrons,and � is the upper cuto� in

the spectrum ofthe environm ent.

The tim e dependence in eq.(4) is determ ined by

lim !! 0 �(
~k;!). In a gapless,m etallic system ,we have

�(~k;!) � �(~k)j!j. This behavior, when inserted in

eq.(4),leadsto:

hc
y

i(t)ci(t
0
)i�

1

(t� t0)(1+ �)
(5)
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where:

� =

Z

j~kj� L � 1

d~kV
2
(~k)�(~k) (6)

where L is the scale ofthe region where the tunneling

process takes place. The value ofL is lim ited by the

length overwhich the phase ofthe electronic wavefunc-

tionswithin thelayersiswellde�ned.W eassum ethat,in

atranslationallyinvariantsystem ,thereisnodependence

on theposition ofthelocalorbital,i.Thisresultim plies

that the frequency dependence ofthe G reen’s function,

in a continuum description,can be written as:

lim
j~r� ~r0j! 0

G (~r� ~r
0
;!)/ j!j� (7)

W e can now use eq.(5)to analyze the interlayertunnel-

ing by applying Renorm alization G roup m ethods. The

sim plest case where this procedure has been used is

for the problem of an electron tunneling between two

states,iand j,which has been intensively studied25,26.

W e integrate out the high energy bosons,with energies

� � d� � !k � � and rescaled hopping term s are de-

�ned.Asm entioned earlier,eq.(5)isvalid forthisrange

ofenergies.The renorm alization ofthe hoppingsissuch

that the properties ofthe e�ective Ham iltonian at en-

ergies ! � � rem ain invariant. Ifthe hoppings tij are

sm all,any physicalquantity which dependson them can

beexpanded,using tim edependentperturbation theory,

in powersof:

t
2
ijhc

y

i(t)cj(t)c
y

j(t
0
)ci(t

0
)i� t

2
ijhc

y

i(t)ci(t
0
)ihcj(t)c

y

j(t
0
)i

(8)

Theintegrationofthehigh energym odesim pliesthatthe

term sin eq.(8)arerestrictedtot� �� 1,or,alternatively,

the tim e unithave to be rescaled27,�0 = �ed�=� ,where

� � �� 1. Using eq.(5), the condition of keeping the

perturbation expansion in powersofthe term sin eq.(8)

invariantim pliesthat:

t
2
ij ! t

2
ije

d�

�
(2+ 2�)

(9)

which can also beused to de�nethescaling dim ension of

the hopping term s.Finally,

@(tij=�)

@l
= � �

tij

�
(10)

where l= log(�0=�),and � 0 is the initialvalue ofthe

cuto�.

This approach has been successfully used to

describe inelastic tunneling in di�erent situations

in21,24,28,29,30,31,32.

Theanalysiswhich leadsto eq.(10)can begeneralized

to study hoppingbetween extended states,provided that

we can estim ate the long tim e behavior ofthe G reen’s

function,G (~k;t� t0) = hc
y

~k
(t)c~k(t

0)i. This function is

related to the localG reen’sfunction,which iswritten in

eq.(7),by:

lim
j~r� ~r0j! 0

G (~r� ~r
0
;!)=

Z

d
D ~kG (~k;!) (11)

whereD isthe spatialdim ension.In the casesdiscussed

below,the interaction isinstantaneousin tim e,and the

non interacting G reen’sfunction can be written as:

G 0(
~k;!)/

1

!
F

�
kzi

!

�

(12)

where z = 1;2. In the following,we assum e that the

interacting G reen’s function has the sam e scaling prop-

erties,with the factor !� 1 replaced by !� � in eq.(12),

where� dependson theinteractions.Thiscan beshown

to be correctin perturbation theory to allorders,in the

m odels studied below, because the corrections depend

logarithm ically on ! (itisa wellknown factfortheLut-

tinger liquid). Then,using eqs. (7),(11) and (12),we

obtain:

G (~k;!)/ j!j�� D =zF

�
kzi

!

�

(13)

and F (u)is�nite.Thus,from the knowledgeofthe real

spaceG reen’sfunction,using eq.(4),weobtain �,which,

in turn,determ inestheexponent� + D =z which charac-

terizesG (~k;!).G enerically,we can write:

G l;e(!)� j!j�l;e (14)

wherethesubindicesl;estand forlocalized and extended

wavefunctions.In term softheseexponents,wecan gen-

eralizeeq.(10)to tunneling between generalstatesto:

@(t
l;e

ij =�)

@l
= � �l;e

tij

�
(15)

Beforeproceeding to calculationsof�l and �e forvarious

m odels,itisinteresting to note that,in general,the re-

sponse function ofan electron gas in dim ension D > 1

behavesaslim
!! 0;j~kj! 0

�(~k;!)� j!j=j~kj,so that,from

eq.(6),lim L ! 1 � � L(1� D ).Thus,forD > 1,thecontri-

bution ofthe inelastic processes to the renorm alization

ofthe tunneling vanishesfordelocalized states,L ! 1 .

A . V an H ove singularities in the density ofstates.

The dispersion relation oftwo-dim ensionalelectronic

system s with a square lattice,i.e. the C uO 2 planes of

the high-Tc superconductors,usually present Van Hove

singularities. The Ferm i surface of m ost hole-doped

cupratesiscloseto a Van Hovesingularity.Thepossible

relevance ofthis fact to the superconducting transition

aswellasto theanom alousbehaviorofthenorm alstate

was put forward in the early tim es ofthe cuprates and

gave rise to the so called Van Hove scenario33. W e will

assum ethatthem etalliclayersarewelldescribed byelec-

tronsin a squarelattice,and thattheFerm ilevelisclose

tothe(�;0)(A)and (0;�)(B )pointsoftheBrillouin Zone

(BZ).Close to these points,the dispersion relation can

be param etrized as:

"A ;B (
~k)�

k2x

2m x;y

�
k2y

2m y;x

(16)
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wherem x and m y areparam eterswhich can beestim ated

from the band structure ofthe m odel. In the following,

wewillconsidertherenorm alizationoftheinterlayertun-

neling associated to these regionsin the BZ.

The response function at low energies and sm all

wavevectorshasbeen com puted in34:

Im �(~k;!)=
X

i= A ;B

1

4�"i(
~k)

��
�
�! + "i(

~k)

�
�
��

�
�
�! � "i(

~k)

�
�
�

�

;

(17)

where"i(
~k)isthe dispersion relation (16).

The long tim e dependence of the G reen’s func-

tion is determ ined by the low energy behavior of �:

lim !! 0 Im �(~k;!) �
P

i= A ;B
j!j="i(~k). W e assum e

thatthe interaction between the electronsand the den-

sity uctuations is short ranged as before. The diver-

gence of Im � when "A ;B = 0 im plies that the inte-

gralin eq.(6) diverges logarithm ically as L ! 1 , as

in the two previous cases, irrespective of the details

of the interaction, V (~k). Because of this divergence,

it is convenient to shift slightly the chem icalpotential

"F away from the saddle point34,"V H . A �nite value

of j"F � "V H j im plies the existence of a length scale,

L0 � [M ax(mx;m y)j"F � "V H j]
� 1=2, which regularizes

the~k integralsin eq.(6).

Using a localpotential,we�nd:

� � (U=W )
2
log

2
(L=L0) (18)

where W isan energy scale ofthe orderofthe width of

theconduction band.Thedependenceof� on L goesas

log
2
(L),asin otherphysicalquantitiesin thism odel34.

In thetwodim ensionalm odel,z = 2,sothat�l= �,as

estim ated above,and �e = �� 1.Thedivergenceof� im -

pliesthattunneling between localized and also between

extended statesissuppressed atlow tem peratures.In ad-

dition,the e�ective electron-electron coupling,U ,grows

atlow energiesortem peratures,untilascaleatwhich the

system isunstable and a phase transition takesplace34.

This e�ect enhances the suppression ofinterlayer hop-

ping.

III. B ILA Y ER B A N D SP LIT T IN G

To study de bilayerband splitting (BS)we apply the

m ethod described aboveand considertheinterlayertun-

nelling between two C uO 2 planes within the Van Hove

scenario.W e willconsiderthe electronic statesnearthe

two inequivalentsaddlepointsofthesquarelattice.The

lowestordercorrectionsto thebarecouplingsincluded in

thet-t’-Hubbard Ham iltonian,willgivetheanisotropic

screening of the interactions34, by the K ohn-Luttinger

m echanism ,in contrasttotheisotropicthree-dim ensional

m etal35.The param etersofthe m odelwillbe the inter-

layerhopping,the distance ofthe Ferm ilevel"F to the

Van Hove singularity "V H given by the band structure,

theband width W and thestrength oftheinteraction �.

W

A

FIG .1: Schem atic representation ofspectralfunction A(!)

versusfrequencyforthestrongcouplingcase.Theband width

W indicatesthe high-energy cuto�.

Thee�ectiveHam iltonian willbede�ned ateach scaleof

thecouplings.Thej"V H � "F jde�nesthelow energycut-

o� whilethebandwidth W de�nesthehigh-energy cuto�

ofthe Renorm alization G roup approach. The hopping

renorm alization givesthe teff � t

�
j"V H � "F j

W

��

W e analyze the phase diagram relating the strength

ofthe couplings to the doping level. The underdoped

regim e would correspond to the strongly correlated sys-

tem . The interacition � > 1,the Van Hove singular-

ity lies at the Ferm ilevelso that the low-energy cuto�

j"V H � "F j= 0;no BS occurs at this regim e,a broad

structurelessbackground willextend in thescaleofW as

itisshown in Fig 1.

The system is instable at low energies,and low tem -

perature phase transition to the superconducting phase

are highly probable. The underdoped-optim ally doped

regim e would correspond as wellto strongly correlated

system ,� > 1,butin thefrequencyregion below thelow-

energycuto�arenorm alized bilayersplittingwillappear,

since quasiparticles would be renorm alized. The renor-

m alization factordependson the cuto�sas

Z =

�
j"V H � "F j

W

��

Between the low and high energy cuto�s, a broad

background withoutany structurewould beobtained,as

schem atically represented in Figure2.

The overdoped regim e,as stated above,would corre-

spond totheweaklycorrelated case,� < 1.Electron cor-

relationsare screened and,asschem atically represented

in Figure 3,the renorm alization ofthe bilayer splitting

would beweakerthan in thepreceding case.An incoher-

enttailofthespectralweightisshown with a powerlaw

decay at high energies,A(!) � C

! 1� � sin(��=2) always

below the high-energy cuto�.
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efft2

FvH

WZ

FIG .2: Sam e as Fig.1 with renorm alized bilayer splitting

at frequencies below the low-energy cuto�,j"V H � "F j. The

band width W indicatesthe high-energy cuto�.

FIG .3: Sam e as Fig.1 with bilayer splitting at frequencies

below thelow-energy cuto�,j"V H � "F j.Thespectralweight

decays at high energies. The band width W indicates the

high-energy cuto�.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S.

Thee�ectsofelectron-electron correlationson theout-

of-plane properties oflayered system s have been stud-

ied.W ehavediscussed thesuppression ofinterlayertun-

neling by inelastic processesin two dim ensionalsystem s

in the clean lim it. O ur results suggestthat,when per-

turbation theory for the in{plane interactions leads to

logarithm ic divergences,the out ofplane tunneling ac-

quiresanon trivialenergydependence.Theconductance

goesto zero asT ! 0 ifthe Ferm ilevelofthe interact-

ing electrons lies at a Van Hove singularity. Coherence

would besuppressed and thebilayersplitting would van-

ish as a consequence ofthe strong correlations. W hen

j�V H � �F j 6= 0, a strongly renorm alized bilayer split-

ting occursbelow j�V H � �F jwhich m arksthelow-energy

cuto� ofthe system . These two situations correspond

to the underdoped and optim ally doped regions in the

cuprate scenario. In the overdoped case,quasiparticles

would be weakly renorm alized and the bilayer splitting

willbe present.

Thus,we have shown that insulating behaviorin the

outofplanedirection isnotincom patiblewith gaplessor

even superconducting in{plane properties,although the

in planepropertiesarealsom arkedlydi�erentfrom those

ofan ordinary Ferm iliquid.
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